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Accessing this presentation:

You have access to this slide presentation, 
which includes links to resources shared.

When you see this, 
there is an active link:

Google Drive Link

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZO1vJUfsDZb2LfTgCpmzrqtpXTkxKorG/copy


Today’s Direction:

➢Increase awareness of suicide 
concerns

➢Understand risk factors, 
warning signs and protective 
factors

➢Identify proactive suicide 
prevention strategies



Promoting Youth 

Suicide Prevention 

Collaboration between the University
of Nebraska Public Policy Center and 

the Nebraska Department of Education -
School Safety Division - to promote 

suicide awareness and prevention for 
schools throughout the 

state of Nebraska.



Youth Suicide Prevention Initiative 

The grant goals focus on 

community and school 

prevention/intervention initiatives 

statewide, including:

● Nebraska public school districts 

will have policies and protocols

in place for suicide prevention, 

post-suicide intervention, and 

transition back to school after a 

suicide crisis

● Schools will have evidence-based 

suicide screening

http://youthsuicideprevention.nebraska.edu/about/
http://youthsuicideprevention.nebraska.edu/about/
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Policy and 

Procedures - link 

to resources 

Hazelden Lifelines Curriculum

Selected K-12 Through Grant.

Information & Training 2nd 

‘                  Semester  (PFA Trained Priority)                         

SBQ-R 
Screener

https://www.datocms-assets.com/12810/1576931010-13820afspmodelschoolpolicybookletm1v3.pdf
https://www.hazelden.org/web/public/lifelines.page
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● Building a Suicide-Safe School Community

● The Jason Foundation

● Kognito

● Making Educators Partners in Youth Suicide Prevention

● Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR)

Nebraska - required suicide 
awareness for school staff
since 2015-16 with LB 923

https://www.education.ne.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Nebraska-Suicide-Prevention-Flyer.pdf


Let’s get some common 
ground . . . 

Definitions

● Suicide is defined as death caused by self-directed 

injurious behavior with intent to die as a result of the 

behavior.

● A suicide attempt is a non-fatal, self-directed, 

potentially injurious behavior with intent to die as a 

result of the behavior. A suicide attempt might not result 

in injury.

● Suicidal ideation refers to thinking about, considering, 

or planning suicide.

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/statistics/suicide


More common ground . . . 
your language 

matters! 

https://www.naminh.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/NAMI-Language-Matters.pdf


Awareness  -

Let’s take a 

look at  

suicide facts



5 Common Myths Abput Suicide
Debunked  (Sept. 30, 2020)

https://www.nami.org/Blogs/NAMI-Blog/September-2020/5-Common-Myths-About-Suicide-Debunked


Suicide only affects individuals 
with a mental health condition.

True False

1.



Once a youth is suicidal, he/she 
will always remain suicidal.

True False

2.



Most suicides happen suddenly 
without warning.

True False

3.



People who die by suicide are 
selfish and take the easy way 
out.

True False

4.



Talking about suicide will lead 
to and encourage suicide.

True False

5.



U.S. 
Leading
Causes 

of 
Death 

in 2019 

Over 47,500 
people died by 
suicide in 2019 
in the U.S. 

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/statistics/suicide


Suicide rates have surpassed homicide rates 
among youth aged 10-24. 

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/databriefs/db352-h.pdf


In Nebraska, suicide is:

❖ the leading cause of death for 10-14 year-olds  
(2nd leading cause in the U.S.)

❖ the 2nd leading cause of death for 15-24 year 
olds

❖ the 10th leading cause of death overall 

In Nebraska . . 
.

http://youthsuicideprevention.nebraska.edu/about/
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Suicide Rate Information From 2019:  Ages 10-24

Nebraska = 11.0 per 100,000

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#search/qlewandowski2%40unl.edu?projector=1


Protective 
Factors

Risk Factors

Let’s take a 

look at 

warning 

signs, risks 

and

protective

factors 

Warning Signs



Warning Signs
Watch for a change from typical behavior & having more than 

one sign over an extended period of time

➢ withdrawal
➢ changes in sleep
➢ risky, reckless behavior
➢ unexplainable physical pain
➢ excessive substance abuse
➢ saying goodbye
➢ giving away possessions
➢ talking or writing about wanting to die
➢ feeling hopeless
➢ feeling trapped or in unbearable pain
➢ displaying extreme mood changes
➢ looking for a means to kill oneself
➢ talking about being a burden
➢ acting anxious or agitated
➢ increase in anger rage 

https://www.thekimfoundation.org/suicide-warning-signs/


➢ Previous suicide attempt(s)

➢ Mental disorders-particularly mood disorders, schizophrenia, 

anxiety disorders, and certain personality disorders

➢ Co-occurring mental and alcohol and substance abuse disorders

➢ Family history of suicide

➢ Hopelessness, thoughts and feelings of being a burden to others

➢ Impulsive and/or aggressive tendencies

➢ Barriers to accessing mental health treatment when it is needed

➢ Relational, social, work, or financial loss

➢ Major physical illness

➢ Easy access to lethal methods, especially guns

➢ Lack of connectedness, social support, or a sense of isolation

➢ Substance abuse

➢ History of trauma or abuse, particularly sexual abuse

➢ Cultural and religious beliefs, such as the belief that suicide is a 

noble resolution of a personal dilemma

➢ Losing a loved one to suicide

➢ Bullying, harassment, or victimization by peers

➢ Persistent serious family conflict

Risk Factors
More than one risk factor or combined with 
depression or mental health conditions or 

substance abuse increases risk

https://www.thekimfoundation.org/suicide-risk-protective-factors/


➢ Strong problem solving skills

➢ Positive self-image

➢ Spiritual life/faith

➢ Close family relationships

➢ Strong peer support systems

➢ Involvement in hobbies or activities

➢ Community connectedness

➢ Access to treatment

➢ Restricted access to means

Protective Factors
having more protective qualities reduces risk of suicide 

https://www.thekimfoundation.org/suicide-risk-protective-factors/
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From the Mayo Clinic:  Teen Suicide Prevention

We can’t be afraid to ask!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BByqa7bhto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BByqa7bhto
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➢What is your district doing to 

ensure that all staff members 

can identify risk factors and 

warning signs?

➢ Do staff members know how 

to help kids build protective 

factors?

➢What can we do to increase 

awareness? 

Think



Let’s look at 

proactive

prevention 

strategies
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

qXnMgtPv67c

The BIG Picture 
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Procedures 
Example



Procedures Steps

30

Who might express 
a concern?

The staff member who hears the 
concern immediately reports it to 
administrator.

Student is under continuous 
supervision.



Next Step - Screener :

31

trained staff member 

completes screener with the 

student (such as the SBQ-R 

Suicide Behavior 

Questionnaire - Revised) to  

assess risk and determine 

next steps 



Next 
Steps 
based on 
the  risk 
from the 
screener

32



Why we are using the SBQ-R (Suicidal 
Behaviors Questionnaire - Revised)?

❖Researched-based questionnaire

❖Available in the public domain (free)

❖Self-report instrument

❖Brief and easy to administer with 
only four items 

❖Scores are used to identify risk factors and 
help professionals decide on next steps 



PARTNERING: The SBQ-R has 
also been adopted statewide 

by other support agencies 
(hospitals, law enforcement, 

emergency responders, mental 
health agencies) 

Common 

Language          

=
Expedited 

Response



Who administers the SBQ-R?

Your school district decides which staff 

members are best equipped to administer the 

SBQ-R:

May include: 

➢School Counselors

➢Social Workers/LMHPs

➢School Psychologists

➢Psychotherapists

➢Nurses/Student Health Personnel



Lifetime suicidal 
ideation and suicide 
attempts

Frequency of suicidal 
ideation

Threat of suicide 
behavior

Likelihood of suicidal 
behavior
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The 4 questions 
on the SBQ-R: 



Easy administration and 
scoring guide sheet available

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zPE3KUHKAJHYgrgR21ZmO_EtRI5mvSCZ/view?usp=sharing


What else can you do?  

❖Build relationships
❖Be alert and identify 
■ risk factors
■ warning signs

❖Help build protective 
factors
❖Educate others about 

those signs 
❖Work with your school 

to establish policies and 
procedures 



❖We take all suicidal 

behavior and comments 

seriously.

❖Procedures should be in 

place to screen at-risk 

students and provide 

proactive support. 

❖School health personnel 

can be an integral part of 

this screening and support. 

Keep in mind:  “Suicide is a layered, complex 
issue. It's not simple, and we all need to work 
together.” Jonathan Freceri



How would a suicide concern 

typically be handled in your 

school?

○ who would be involved?

○ what would the process 

be?

What are ways you can help 

support these efforts?

Think



Watch for upcoming 
through the GLS grant . . . . 
❖ Additional SBQ-R trainings
❖ Suicide intervention training for mental 

health professionals

❖ Resources for developing district suicide 
policies & procedures 

❖ Suicide prevention curriculum for 
elementary, middle, & high schools

❖ Suicide resource guide to assist schools 
in all phases of suicide 
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https://dhhs.ne.gov/Pages/988.aspx


Helpful Resource Links 

Suicide Prevention - Nebraska Department of Education

Nebraska State Suicide Prevention Coalition

Nebraska Youth Suicide Prevention

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention

UNMC Behavioral Health Education Center of Nebraska

The Kim Foundation

Nebraska Suicide LOSS Teams

Mental Health America

The Jed Foundation

The Trevor Project

Erika's Lighthouse

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline

Suicide Prevention Resource Center

Univ. of Nebr. Public Policy Center - Suicide Focus

https://www.education.ne.gov/safety/suicide-prevention/
http://www.suicideprevention.nebraska.edu/index.htm
http://youthsuicideprevention.nebraska.edu/index.php
https://afsp.org/
https://www.unmc.edu/bhecn/about/index.html
http://www.thekimfoundation.org/state-federal-legislation.html
http://nelossteam.nebraska.edu/
https://www.mhanational.org/
https://www.jedfoundation.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
https://www.erikaslighthouse.org/blog/white-paper-model-school-district-policy-on-suicide-prevention-implementing-effective-prevention-strategies/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.sprc.org/
https://ppc.unl.edu/focus-areas/violence-suicide-prevention


Visit us at…..

https://www.educa

tion.ne.gov/safety/

https://ppc.unl.

edu/



Questions?


